
GENERAL
This rider specifies everything needed to give our best show. Some alternatives can be 
negotiated beforehand. It is important that we get notified in advance if there are any problems, 
otherwise it may be to late to solve them during the same day of the show. If you cannot meet 
some of the conditions listed here, please do contact us immediately.

ENTOURAGE
Name Function

Pau Murillo Bernabé Guitar / Main vocals

Alex Fernández Sans Guitar

Pol Lemaire Portillo Keyboards / Backing vocals

Pau Vázquez Cristóbal Violin / Backing vocals

Vic Adiego Granell Bass / Backing vocals

Jose Rosendo Caballero Drums

Albert Pérez Díez Merch

CONTACT
northlandmetal@gmail.com
www.northland.cat
www.facebook.com/northlandofficial
northlandmetal.bandcamp.com
www.youtube.com/northlandofficial

(+34) 609751474 – Vic Adiego Granell
(+34) 653270236 – Pol Lemaire Portillo

DRESSING ROOM
Safe, clean, comfortable and with room enough to accommodate 6 people comfortably. If there 
are no showers in the dressing room/s, they should be provided in the hotel.

CATERING
-Food: various fruits, bread/toasts, ham/cheese, chocolate, snacks (nuts, chips, etc.), etc.
-Drinks:  juices  (orange,  apple,  pineapple,  etc.),  water  (no  gas),  sodas  (cola,  etc.),  beer  (a  lot), 
coffee, milk, cocoa, etc.
-There should be sufficient catering for the whole band and crew.

mailto:northlandmetal@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/northlandofficial


Dinner:

-Meal for 7 people.

-The  band  should  know  the  hour  of  the  dinner's  serving  beforehand.  If  Northland's  concert 
happens in the evening/night, dinner should be at least 2 hours before the show.

-Dinner should be a solid meal and consist of different types of nutrients and food.

-If no option is available for dinner at the venue/festival, a place to eat near the concert should be 
booked and paid by the organization.

-A lot of bottles of water will be required on stage.

TRANSPORTATION AND ACCOMMODATION
-The organization will be in charge of booking appropriate accommodation near the venue for 7 
people (hotel or similar place with beds, toilets and showers).

-Whether the band travels by plane or by van, will depend on distance, transportation costs, etc. 
This issue should be negotiated with the organization in advance.

-Transportation:  if  the band is travelling by plane, transportation should be provided from the 
airport to the venue and back. In case the accommodation place is far the venue, there should also  
be transportation available between both.

-Parking: if the band is travelling by van, a safe place with good visibility and with the necessary 
security must be provided with no extra cost.

OTHERS
-We bring our albums and T-shirts (different models): our merch guy Albert will need a table/stand  
(1m wide minimum). If the merch is sold by the festival Albert will explain and take care of it.

-Northland is capable of playing for around 90 minutes, but of course the setlist is adaptable to any 
conditions requested by the organization.

-A towel should be provided on the drummer's seat.

GEAR AND TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS
-Please  check  the  Technical  Rider document  attached  for  stage  plot  and  equipment 
brought/needed by the band. 

-An approximate 40-60 minute sound check would be really appreciated but the band can adapt to 
shorter requirements if needed. 

-Change time between previous band and Northland should be minimum 15 minutes.

-Sound and light engineers are needed for the show and should be provided by the organization.

-Local team can provide help in loading in/out. It's always welcome, but optional.


